Since August 2009, members of the Primary Care Dentistry Research Forum (www.dentistryresearch.org) have taken part in an online vote to identify questions in day-to-day practice that they felt most needed to be answered with conclusive research. The question that receives the most votes each month forms the subject of a critical appraisal of the relevant literature. Each month a new round of voting takes place to decide which further questions will be reviewed. Dental practitioners and dental care professionals are encouraged to take part in the voting and submit their own questions to be included in the vote by joining the website.
The paper below details a summary of the findings of the ninth critical appraisal. In order to address the question raised by dentistry research forum, first a search was conducted for systematic reviews on the topic. There was one systematic review retrieved comparing bonded amalgam restorations versus non-bonded amalgam restorations. However, there was no other systematic review identified assessing the effectiveness of dental liners under amalgam restorations in general. Therefore, a search was conducted for any randomised controlled trial (RCT) comparing use of a lining under amalgam restorations versus no lining or RCTs comparing differing lining materials under amalgam against each other. There were eight relevant RCTs identified. Due to the low quality, small sample sizes or lack of adequate reporting of the outcome data, the evidence is inadequate to claim or refute a difference in postoperative sensitivity between different dental liners. Further well-conducted RCTs are needed to answer this question. These RCTs would be preferably included and synthesised in a systematic review.
BACKGROUND
One of the most widely used dental materials is dental amalgam, made up of mercury and alloy particles. A recognised limitation of dental amalgams compared to other dental materials such as composites,is that they cannot bond to the dental tissue. The gap between dental tissue and amalgam restoration risks attracting a buildup of the waste products of the dental amalgam. 1 The microleakage from the tooth and restoration interface has been reported as a potential contributing factor towards some of the problematic symptoms experienced by patients following placement of amalgam restorations, for example postoperative sensitivity. 2, 3 Therefore, some dentists recommend using liners between the amalgam and dental tissue. In this review, we intend to evaluate the available evidence for the effectiveness of different dental liners placed under amalgam restorations.
METHODS
First, a search for systematic reviews was conducted in PubMed and the Cochrane Library (Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR) and Data- 
FINDINGS
In the one identified systematic review, bonded amalgam restorations (amalgam restorations with dental adhesive) compared to non-bonded amalgam (amalgam restorations without dental adhesive) showed no significant differences in postoperative sensitivity. The authors concluded that the evidence is inadequate to conclusively judge whether bonded amalgam is better than non-bonded.
The searches for primary studies identified 94 results in Medline and 52 results in PubMed. After screening the title and abstracts, there were 20 potentially relevant studies. We excluded one study by Baratieri et al., 4 one study by
Gordan et al. 5 and those by Gupta et al., 6 Miller et al. 7 and Wright et al. 8 as it was not clear whether they were RCTs. We also excluded studies by Fanian et al., 9 Lim and McCabe, 10 Sandoval et al. 11 and
Qvist et al. 12 as they were conducted on extracted teeth. Finally, we also excluded studies by Shaddy et al. 13 and Hucke et al. 14 as they were conference abstracts and full access to data and study details was not possible. Eight studies were included. Characteristics of these studies are provided in Table 1 .
The studies compared a range of liners against each other or against a control group or bonded amalgam. The outcome measurements were very diverse. The studies were categorised based on the comparison group in Table 1 . A summary of the results of the included studies are provided below.
Comparing amalgam restorations with liners and bases versus amalgam restorations with no liners
There were three studies that had relevant comparison groups. [15] [16] [17] The other comparisons did not find consistent significant differences. The current data are inadequate to reach a definite conclusion.
Comparing amalgam restorations with different liners and bases against each other
There were six studies with relevant comparison groups. 3, [17] [18] [19] The data were limited or inconclusive and the studies are therefore not adequate to detect consistent significant differences.
Comparing amalgam restorations with liners and bases versus bonded amalgam (amalgam with adhesives)
There were five studies that included relevant comparisons. [15] [16] [17] 20, 21 The data were limited or inconclusive and the studies were of low quality or were of small sample sizes, making it difficult to detect consistent significant differences. The current evidence can not demonstrate whether one of the dental liners is better than bonded amalgam in reducing postoperative sensitivity.
SUMMARY
In conclusion, the current studies are inadequate to claim or refute a difference in postoperative sensitivity between different dental liners. The reasons are the low quality of studies, small sample sizes, and inadequate reporting of the outcome data. Further well-conducted RCTs are needed to answer this question. These RCTs would be preferably included and synthesised in a systematic review. 
